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The game is a fantasy action RPG. It is a game in which you are a Chosen Champion, a band of heroes who fight alongside a goddess. In the Lands Between, a vast region full of conflicts, dangers, and opportunities, you will stand together with your fellow Chosen Champions to slay the minions of an evil goddess, Hell, and save the Goddess
Elis. For the actions you take against Hell's minions, your rewards may be freedom from Hell's influence or the blessing of the Goddess' power. Join a group and ascend. Ascend into a Chosen Champion to take on Hell's minions, save the Goddess, and conquer the Lands Between. ABOUT SAGACOO DEVELOPMENT Sagaco is a creative
company providing video game software development with a motto, "Fun is the best development". Company Name: Sagaco Inc. Web Site: Business: " Top Upcoming Mobile Games: From the ancient Japan to the lands between... FEATURES: • Customized Physical and Logical Duality in Combat Customize the weapons and armor with a wide
variety of varieties and the ultimate quality enhancements that you can apply to them to transform them into the weapons and armor of your choice. A one-of-a-kind combat system • An Epic Campaign that Unfolds in the Lands Between Various characters will move through a series of events and the overall structure of the game is flexible.
• An Epic Drama in a Multilayered Story Your story unfolds as fragments of images, allowing you to get to know the various thoughts of the characters in the game. • Unique Online Multiplayer You can directly connect with other players in the game through online multiplayer and via the asynchronous online feature. • Various Modes for a
Variety of Players You can choose between three different modes of play: single-player, versus, and mission. You can also select your desired options in the campaign and battle modes. • A World You'll Want to Play Through to the End WHAT WE OFFER 3.5-inch widescreen, 16:9 ratio display LPDDR3-1066 DRAM 64-bit Intel x86 4GB Memory
Mali-400 MP H.265 HEVC HOW IT
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Features Key:
Vast World - Vacant locations and vast dungeons filled with monsters await you, while the journey itself connects you to different locations and environments in a large-scale seamless world.
Customization - Evolve your character to become an ultimate warrior or a master of magic by distributing weapons, armor, and magic.
Emotional and Intuitive Interface - The game’s interface provides an emotional and intuitive interface. Whether it is an action RPG filled with fantastic battles, or an action RTS where you have to carefully control and upgrade your units, you can feel the presence of others and enjoy a deep gameplay experience.
Efficient AI - The A.I. in the game is efficient and takes care of various situations. The field that you are currently in will be automatically changed to your favorite map if you bring up the map screen.
Unique Upgrade System - Upgrade your characters to become stronger and augment their skills to attack the hordes of monsters standing in your way. The difficulty setting of the game also provides more content for those who want to enjoy a varied and non-linear gameplay experience.

The game’s development studio, Kinmokumaru, announced that “Elden Ring” on April 23rd at the  “Dengeki, PlayStation TV and Nintendo are collaborating on a collaboration blog for upcoming information.

Photographer Joe Ciccarelli donated five consecutive 1,000-word weekly columns, 200 pieces of archival material, and 1,600 digital images to the New Inquiry. Part One in this series features a 2004 piece on nostalgia, the artist Frans Lanting, and Robert Burchill's 1979 "Joking with Smithson." Nostalgia may be the most visible thread running
through current art practice, but the broader conversation about it is raucous, distressed, and starting over. 
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[English] Release date: 2018/01/27 [Russian] Release date: 2018/01/29 The New Fantasy Action RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. • A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with
complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. • Create your Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that
you equip. You can develop your character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. • Unique Online
Play that Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer, where you can directly connect with other players and travel together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the presence of others. • An Advanced Action RPG Multiplayer from the Game Creators. Get the thrill of adventure through a
wide-open world, where you can choose your action at the start of the game. Enjoy the action as you play through the story as a Tauren Warrior. [Story] A beautiful world where the Wild North reigns, The weak faces danger and fight for their lives. Many monsters abound, and adventurers and adventurers are nothing short of mythical. The way of
life of the people is full of hardships. In order to seek reward for a living, people continuously seek to seek out a powerful armor. By the way, today's adventurers are not a one-man army. At the tips of their swords, adventurers have squires, fairies, and so on. adventurers are not only connected with exploration and deals, but also real-life problems.
"But then, am I an adventurer?" "Why did you choose this profession?" "I, I don't know..." "That's it... thank bff6bb2d33
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* 4 types of playable characters CLASS Elder ABLESSED (Glowing) The first warrior who succeeded in his quest to obtain the strength of an elder. Armed with the power of the Ancients, he is called forth by the gods to fight against evil. RUBBERIZED elder (Glowing) The second warrior who succeeded in his quest to obtain the strength of an elder.
Armed with the power of the Ancients, he is called forth by the gods to fight against evil. ERIGERIZED elder (Tarnished) The third warrior who succeeded in his quest to obtain the strength of an elder. Armed with the power of the Ancients, he is called forth by the gods to fight against evil. ELECTRO elder (Tarnished) The fourth warrior who succeeded
in his quest to obtain the strength of an elder. Armed with the power of the Ancients, he is called forth by the gods to fight against evil. GAME MODES Single-player You’ll fight alone against various types of enemies and beat the levels. 3 types of Single Player Mode Campaign mode You’ll fight against the Valken Army in various battles with a variety
of enemies for each battle. Chained map You’ll find the quest to reach the Valken Citadel after defeating various enemies along the way and battle one battle. Challenge mode You’ll find the quest to reach the Valken Citadel after defeating various enemies along the way. You will also battle against more than 50 bosses for a higher difficulty. 2 types
of Challenge Mode Monthly quests You’ll fight against more than 50 bosses in a series of battles. Daily quests You’ll fight against more than 50 bosses in a single battle. 4 types of Multiplayer Mode Coop play You’ll fight against various types of enemies together with others. Drop play You’ll fight against various types of enemies together with others.
MULTIPLAYER RUSH Freely connect with other players by tab-switching them. CONNECTED OPEN WORLD A world that is open yet comes to life. Various events occur according to your proximity with other players. UNBELIEVABLE AMOUNT OF FOOTAGE 30,000 static images, 50,000 seamless images The worlds of the complete encyclopedia of the
Elden Ring game

What's new:

Hop on the royal highway for the Lands Between. Craft weapons and armor and experience an epic tale full of twists and turns.

Purchase now at:
PS4 | Xbox One

 

 

Rissiinot - Roaring Battle

(PS4, Xbox)

Rapidly paced action RPG of the Battle Royale genre

Succinct turn-based battle system

Rapidly driven to the battlefield

Displayed a visual difference and variety between actions

Executes high-paced action in the battlefield

Various allies can be utilized, as the allies' critical rate differs

Highly stylized battles with strong graphics

War cry after victory
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